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1. During the initial stage of development which is the most important sector of economic activity? 1
a) Primary Sector
c) Tertiary Sector
2. Which is the provision of NREGAa) 100 days employment
c) 150 days employment

b) Secondary Sector
d) None of the above
1
b) 200 days employment
d) 250 days employment

3. What is the BMI for a undernourished adult?

1

a) Less than 18.5
b) More than 25
c) More than 18.5
d) More then 24
4. According to planning commission, what is the potential of tourism sector in India?

1

a) 35 lakh employment
b) 21 lakh employment
c) 15 lakh employment
d) 40 lakh employment
5. Which soil consists of various proportions of sand, clay and silt?

1

a) Black Soil
c) Arid soil
6. Total geographical area of India is _______

1

b) Red Soil
d) Alluvial

a) 3.22 million sq. km
b) 3.27 million sq. km
c) 3.28 million sq. km
d) 3.29 million sq. km
7. Which was the largest bauxite producing state in India in 2009-10?
a) Madhya Pradesh
b) Rajasthan
c) Jharkhand
d) Orissa
8. In which type of forming primitive tools are used?

1

1

a) Premitive Subsistence farming
b) Plantation farming
c) Commercial farming
d) Intensive Subsistence farming
9. Which one of the following mineral is formed by decomposition of rocks leaving a residual
mass of weathered material?
1
a) Coal

b) Bauxite

c) Gold
d) Zinc
10. Which are the largest producer as well as consumer of pulses in the world?

1

a) China
b) Brazil
c) India
d) Japan
11. Which one of the following reforms made the whole system in France more rational? 1
a) Administrative reforms
c) Economic reforms
12. Who destroyed democracy in France?

b) Social reforms
d) Bismarck
1

a) Adolf Hitler
b) Napoleon Bonaparte
c) Mussolini
d) Bismark
13. Which region is ruled over by ‘The Habsburg Empire’?

1

a) Austria-Hungry
b) France-Netherland
c) Spain-Portugal
d) Scotland-Ireland
14. When was the Non- cooperation Khilafat Movement begin in India?

1

a) January 1919
b) January 1914
c) February 1920
d) February 1922
15. The nation is most often symbolized in which of the forms?

1

a) History and fiction
b) Figures and images
c) Popular prints
d) Folklore or songs
16. Which province did not boycott the council election?

1

a) Madras
b) Ahmedabad
c) Hyderabad
d) Lucknow
17. Which of the following is the capital of Belgium?

1

a) Bruges
b) Brussels
c) Ghent
d) Antwerp
18. What is the percentage of Sinhala- speaking people in Sri Lanka?

1

a) 74%
b) 75%
c) 12%
d) 19%
19. Belgium has a ________ type of government.

1

a) Federal
b) Communist
c) Unitary
d) Central
20. Which country is an example of coming together federation?

1

a) Belgium
c) Sri Lanka

b) USA
d) India

21. Mention the dual objectives of the federal system.

3

22. Examine the reasons for strained relationship between the Sinhala and the Tamil
communities.
3
23. Highlight any three measures adopted by the Belgium Government to accommodate regional
and cultural diversities.
3
24. What were the circumstances which led to Jallianwala bagh incident?

3

25. Difference between the civil Disobedience and the Non-Cooperation movement.

3

26. What were the major proposals of the Vienna Congress?

3

27. Why do we use average? Are there any limitations to their use? Illustrate with your own
examples related to development.
3
28. What is the main criticism used by World Bank in classifying different countries?

3

29. How is Tertiary sector different from other sectors? Illustrate with few example.

3

30. Describe the cropping pattern of India.

3

31. Explain the importance of resource planning in a country like India.

3

32. Explain the importance of conservation of minerals. Highlight any 3 Measures to conserve
them.
5
33. Differentiate between UNDP report and World Bank report. Why is UNDP report more
reliable of the two?
5
34. Suggest any five ways to create more employment opportunities in rural areas.

5

35. How did Salt March become an effective tool of resistance against British Colonial power? 5
36. Who were the liberals? What ideas were supported by them?

5

37. How was the history of nationalism in Britain unlike the rest of Europe?

5

